Cabernet Sauvignon
2005

Gina Georgette Limited Edition Bottle
The art of the pin up has once again risen in popularity. As the decade’s progress and baby boomers, in
search of nostalgia seek out all that is “retro”, we see the artwork of the era pop up on TV, magazines and
yes, even wine bottles.
In the last few years there has been a real rekindling of mainstream interest in the genre with new art
appearing from modern artists and from this, a new breed of pin up models has emerged and although
many of them cross over into other genres they owe at least part of their style to the classic pin up era.
With this, we bring you our very special, Collector’s Edition, Suited bottle. Our newest Suited wine
features popular pin up model Gina Georgette on the label. Past Suited labels featured vintage pinup
artwork from gentlemen’s playing card of the ‘40’s and ’50’s. With this release, we wanted to bring life and
energy to our pinup collection. Those who know of Gina, know her to be a pistol. A vocalist and model
who’s never say never attitude is as contagious as her sweet and caring personality.
Suited wines combine the seductive charm of classic pinup art with great tasting wines perfect for any
occasion. Suited wines go all in with ripe fruit flavors and smooth tannins. We know you have a solid
poker face, so the next time someone tries to bluff you with some wine geek crap, just uncork a bottle and
tell them your straight's Suited.
The grapes for this 2005 California Cabernet Sauvignon were grown in Alexander Valley, where rolling
hills along with a rocky, sandy soil structure, force the vines to struggle for water, producing grapes that
are packed with rich chocolate and tobacco flavors.

Retail Price: $20

Tasting Room: 593 Avenue of the Flags #105, Buellton, California 93427 Ph. 805-688-1717
www.sortthisoutcellars.com

